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I I advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

AmusementsHocken based hls clric campaign on a plan of subways for the city which 
would have given rapid transit service to the great vacant district* In the 
east, the north and the northwest. The Telegram was against the ’Idea. 
The heat of the campaign is still remembered. Tubes would have been of 
too general advantage. The Telegram had no desire to give rapid transit 
service to any district—but one.

Similarly when The World proposed , and the Idea was well supported, 
to get suburban trains running, as in Montreal, with commutation tickets 
The Telegram had nothing but Jeers and sneers for the proposer and the 
proposal. These two ideas, tubes and suburban trains, have been revived 
in cruder to delay or obstruct the street railway purchase, but it is palpable 
that Cohtroller Church is as much to earnest about proposing them as he 
would be in putting forward an aviation scheme.

Amusementsit
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Help WantedBRAMPTONProperties For Saleit

Next Weekhi
LADIES WANTED—Fer Home Work-* 

Stamping applied. Call—Don’t write. V
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Tony-

porty Governr
sented at 1 

Congress z

... 1

FRANK BOTT PROPERTY Is safe Investment; ferme, 
factory sites, acreages: business or re
sidential property. H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton, also ninety Colborne street, 
Toronto. <71

Seats Thuri.till % street.i . Ade. 266707 KENT BLDG. ~r
THE RAILWAY station work offers He

young men opportunities not found I* 
any other trade. Baey to learn—easy 
to secure positions. School endorsed

CANADIAN
books. Write Dominion School Rail- f 
reading, 91 Queen B.. Toronto. Men- I 
tion this caper. edtf I _L, D «CLERKS WANTED Irt freight snd ticket1 W\ ^‘ ^

departments of Canadian railways, our S —AddrC;
home study course has been specially 9 r^s
prepared and approved by railway ex- M Temnlars
ports. Free book explains. Dominion I 1
School Railroading, Toronto. Mention I 
this paper.

!! •13,600—STORE and five apartments,
good corner, west end, solid brick, no 
janitor service: revenue about $1700 per 
annum ; $4000 cash; balance easy. This 
f*; a grand opportunity for - investor to 
get a large interest-bearing investment 
at a very low price.

$6500 —YONGE.ST. CLAIR vleWIty, 
■ splendid detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
square plan, oak floors, front and back 
stairs, separate bath and toilet, back 
balcony, 2 coal grates: $2000 caeh.

I
t Farms For Sale

I I A. E. MILLER, UsBridge, OnL, for large
and nna.il iarma that WiU stand inspec
tion, close to low»** and vUlagoa. W rite 
for particulars. A. K. Miller, Heai Bf- 
tate and Insurance. ed<

i
Btrrrtbm of (Sharks W. Tmolt

TO-NIGHT—Much Ado About Nothing 
TUE8.—King Richard the Second! 
WED, MAT.—Romeo and Juliet 
WED. EVE.—The Merchant of Venice 
THUR8.—King Henry the Fourth 1 
FRl.—The Taming of the Shrew.
SAT. MAT.—As you Like It.
SAT- EVE—Hamlet.
Prices—Evening» and Saturday Mat., 
26c to 12.00. Popular Wednesday Mat., 
26c to «1.80.

WHAT’S THE REASON?
Now, why wag such a progressive, public-ownership paper as The 

Telegram professes to be, lined up against all. these proposals? Why has 
it told the suburbanites that they would get nothing by annexation and 
the cost to them would be so big as to ruin them, while It' told the citizens, 
often on the same page, that the suburbanites would be nothing but a lot 
of leeches and bloodsuckers who would contribute nothing to the city 
exchequer? -,

And why, when the street railway, proposals were first hinted at, did 
The Telegram Immediately assume its most denunciatory attitude, get out 
ttie biggest club, and its blackest letters, without waiting for information 
or evidence, and assault Mayor Hocken with all the verbal violence to Its 
1910 dictionary? Why did it decline to wait for expert opinion on the pro
posals made by Mayor Hocken? Why did It insist, contrary to fact, that 
the proposals came from the railway company, and not from the city? 
Why did it absolutely ignore and eve#!misrepresent the advantages to the 
citizens, and especially to the labor classes, of abolishing the double, triple 
and even higher number of fares, payable for a single Journey about the 
city? Why did it make light of the resumption by -the city of all the 
franchises within the city limits? Why has It abused and bespattered as 
far as lay -in its power every public man and every newspaper in the city 
that counseled patience and consideration for Mayor Hocken’s proposals?

We believe for the same reason that it opposed all annexations about 
the city, but one: that it abused all land butchers about the city but one, 
and he the king of land butchers; for the same reason that it opposed tubes; 
for the same reason it opposed suburban trains and fares; for the same 
reason It opposed and afterwards diplomatically yielded the Bloor street 
viaduct; for the same reason that it has deprecated all open competition 
in real estate and building lets in the suburban areas of the city; for the 
same reason that it has attempted to make it appear that the “Laird of 
Donlaods,” as it has styled the proprietor of The World, who has a .farm 
outside any proposed annexation to city territory, and who has had no 
intention of cutting his farm into lots, was a land butcher of the deepest 
dye, imbrued to the shoulders, and only anxious for his own interests.

ALL KINDS OF FARM» fer esle—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and 8t. Caih-

1L W. 
ed-7

1 ariries property a specialty. 
Locke, Ët. Catharines.

-
t FRANK BOTT. 707 Kent Bl«g. Ad«. 235.■

f i-u 1

stissutistito «w-il
the leadership

BRICK STORE arid dwelling, small stock
of dry and fancy foods; snap if sold at 
once; owner in poor health. Box 123, 
Dundas. ed7

IF YOU want want to buy 
farm of any kind, be sure 
catalogue before deciding

a Canadian 
‘e and get icy 
. W. R. Bird,

ed-7

,
t: i I before deciding 

Temple Building. Toronto.!i -
ANY PERSON wlshlpg reliable Informa

tion on Fort George or Prince George 
lots, or acreage, and people wishing to 
invest in the G.T.P. townslte here, will 
be eufe of a square deal by addressing 
the undersigned firm. There will be 
more money made here 1n the next five 
years than arty other place in Canada. 
Four hundred pej cent, has been made 
in the past thirty days by buyers at 
the recent sale. I. E. Haight Sc Co., 
Prince George, B.C.

fl Ij '1 » 100 ‘ACRES, with buildings, two hours’
irom Toronto, two thousand three hun- 

' dred down. Canada Land Sc Building 
Co.. 13 Toronto St. ed7»\i

RAILWAY HELP WANTED—Trslh«*t| 
help—Operators and Station Agents. 
Our New Home Study Course wig:* 
quickly qualify you. Sample lessChgip 
and particulars on request. Shaw's * 
Railway School. Yonge street, Toronto, a

PATENT ATTORNEY requires quail
Resistant with capital, or parti 
Apply Box 72, World, Hamilton.

! V, W. Buchanan 
d a most fhtereStl 
qe. on the Interm 
«hoi. recently -he 
, Buchanan was tl 
nada in the congre 
$o the city a fe 

Sting. He deecril 
the congress, wh 
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’«rent government! 
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*e highly of th« 
llan people and o'

Business OpportunitiesB

*1 GOOD opportunity to invest in business 
that wul guarantee ten to fifteen per 

For particulars apply! ! '
*

cent, returns. 
Box 10, World.ALEXANDRA

°"i>' engagement fti Canada-: 
The Drury Lane Spectacle.

i Special Attraction 
MASSEY HALL 

i Wednetdiy Ete. it 8.15
Iedwardlankow

Basso

ROBERT POLLAK

1 671 6712' ,'»■ i..

Farm and Stock ed'Business Chances Wanted ji'll
«iMi WANTED—Corset expert, with exper^R 

le nee in introducing high-class oorsetrgj 
and braseteres, to organize a force oF*< 
lady canvassers for Toronto; permanent*!] 
position for the right party ; preference’» 
given to one who hue had experience 3 
in this line of work, and who can de
velop the necessary enthusiasm ifi 
make the proposition a Success. Bex*

ed.-’

5 miles 
Pacific

S6S00—ONE HUNDRED acres, 
from Grand Trunk, Canadian
and Canadian Northern Railways, % of
a mile from village, blacksmith shop, 
hotel, schools, postoffice, churches, 
cheese factory, woolen mills, flour 
mills, stores, etc., clay loam all clear
ed, large orchard, 860 trees in full bear
ing; finest varieties, about 406 trees 
young orchard, 1^4 storey stone house, 
with frame wing; bam, stable, cow
barn, drive house, poultry pen, etc.,
horses, cows, hens, wagons, implements, 
machinery, tools, etc., hay, straw, tur
nips, mangels, etc., sufficient feed for 

. all winter; fully equipped as a going 
concern. The above price covers every
thing. Will be sold on eepy terms If 
desired. Mulholland & Co., 200 Mc
Kinnon Building. 61

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital lu 
your business? If so, why not turn it 
mto a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration. 6$ Queen East. Toronto, ed.

!

isolai events. 
f Germans Mor 
He declared that tl 

nost aggneeetve mei 
gore than half the 
>*te. They dealt wl
iconomic-views, whil 
leandioevians were 

> •■ ethical andTcIiglout

EXCELLENT salesman, new emplawÉBtr F or the eo-
wtohee to represent established house.-,-, 
in Hamilton district. Commission basis»' 
only. Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.

M. -v

$1!
Company 100-13 Thrilling Scenes 
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.60. 

Thurs. Mat. 60c to $1.00.

r|
ii 11

ml Hfll.;*! lli

, 11, World.

Money to LoanNEXT week—seats wed.
Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.60. 

Thurs. Mat., best seats, $1.00.
The Musical Comedy Success,

THE PURPLE ROAD

*Salesmen Wanted
NO BOTHER, Ne fuss, no detoy, money 

loaned on second mortgages at Six per 
cent, mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueen EQast. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open eesnlnws. ed?
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With Mies Vain Valll.
N. T. Casino Cast and Production.in Violinist

Situation» WontedJAMES CUYLER BLACK ONE HUNDRED thousand dollars to 
loan on first mortgage only.
Box 13, World.

' atilm
IS?1’BRAMPTON■ VAILYMAR

LABH5-10Î '«T**
Teiior f

With Assisting Artists.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
Box Offlqe and 146 Tonga Street 

*2, $1.50, $1 and 76c. Rush, 50c.
• m- :

Custom» Broker
U. MeCRIMMON, Itt Wellington West 

Phone Adelaide 227.____________ ad-T

PROPERTY le safe Investment. Farms,
Factory Sites, Acreages, Business or 
Residential property. H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton, also 60 Colborne street, Tor
onto, 6fl

■ Dancing Academy,rl 1 GIRLS OF THE 

GAY
WHITE WAY

]
RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.»-

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple. Gerrard and Logan. Write for ; 
prospectus. S. T. Smith. Principal, edt ■

THE HUMBER BOULEVARD.Ü85I For RentPrices, 168 ACRES—Near Lloydmtnster, Alberta. 
About 35 acres broken; this lot wae se
lected and located by a settler, and la a 
very choice location; It is offered at a 
very low price. For further particulars, 
Mulholland Sc Co., McKinnon Bldg. 61

Some years ago Mr. R. Home Smith, a young business man of the best 
type, of clear perceptions and an eye for the tremendous future Toronto 
is bound to have, began to buy lots in the Humber Valley. In due course 
he acquired in the interest of some British investors practically all the 

^"""land in the Humber suburban district. We have absolutely nothing against 
Mr. Home Smith, except that we believe he has been overreached by an 
injudicious and utterly unscrupulous advocate in The Telegram, and that 
he has considered the interests of his clients before those of the citizens 
in this question of the street railway purchase. Mr. Home Smith made 
certain proposals to the city, which, in comparison with what has been 
done, or not done, by others were generous. The World supported his 
plans for boulevarding the Humber, and the accompanying policy of an
nexation, as it has supported every other plan of annexation about the 
city. We believed in an open policy of competition in land as necessary to 
give cheaper buiidihg lots to the congested population of the restricted 
city. We believed that every man who owned land had a right to offer it 
for sale and should be encouraged to do so; that the easiest availa-ble access 
that could be afforded to it should be given; and that one annexation was 
no more to be obstructed than another, when any reasonable grounds could 
be shown for it. According to The Telegram standard Mr. Home Smith 
was the giant land butcher of Toronto. Neither in the east, nor the northl 
east; in Moorff’PSfk, nor in the boreal tegioba by York Mill's; in-the fast
nesses of Cedarvale, nor the wilds of North Earlscourt, was there anyone 
with the gigantic schemes and the huge, chopping block possessed by Mr. 
Home Smith. - We tremble to think what the opinion of The telegram 
would have been of Mayor Hocken or Controller McCarthy had one of these 
gentlemen approached the city council with such a project as Mr. Home 
Smith laid’before it. Yet there was nothing wrong about it. It included 
several admirable and public-spirited features. Aid. McBride Incurred the 
fierce wrath of The Telegram for his opposition to it.

And that became a cause of wonder and amazement. The Telegram, 
which opposed all other annexations and denounced all other land butchers, 
became astonishingly docile, fawned on this land butcher, licked his feet 
and fed out of his hand. The idea of building bridges over the Humber 
appeared to it as a stroke of genius, while a Bloor street viaduct had for 
years been a sinful anomaly. However, The Telegram cbnaented to swap 
the viaduct for the Humber bridges. But it kept on opposing, and still 
opposes, all other annexations. There must be no competition with thé 
Humber surveys. There must be no general plan of fast transit which 
would open up other districts of the city as well as the Humber. There 
must be no favors to any other suburban areas but that pleasant valley of 
the west, where Mr. Home Smith reigns like the king in his beauty.

AVe get the two keys here, whicn are one, and the explanation pi. why 
The Telegram opposes everything that would compete with the Humber 
Vallej, and promotes everything of which Mr. Home Smith approves.

1
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ti DESK ROOM to let; all conveniences;
use of phone ami phone attendance;I H

ARMOURIES, NOVEMBER 17-22
Carnival of Nations

. Under the distinguished patronage of 
Sir John and Lady Gibson and the patron
esses of the I. O. ,D. E. Preventorium.

MAMMOTH SPECTACLE
UP-TO-DATE MIDWAY 

HUGE VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
Two. performances -nightly by the most 

excellent talent.
- -- In aid off the Preventorium.

<b-i Admission -26c.

Musical.!» ■! $10 per month. Bogue Bros. * Henry, 
Limjtod, Dineen Building, 6 Teznper- 
ance street. edT

Articles For Sala______
CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed

to order: fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard. 36 Dundee, ed?

IB

I ANY PERSON sending In the namai afcj 
tan persons having pianos will receive * 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou- ? 
levant Musto Store, 231 Ronces valid i 
avenue. Toronto. Rhone Paikdaie 1910. v 
Write for catalogue. e*7*.«

Next Week—Sam Howe’s ‘Love Makers’
160 ACRES patented land In Alberta- 

Part under cultivation; a choice lot, 
free of encumbrance; will exchange for 
city property. Mulholland Sc Co., 200 
McKinnon Bldg.I! i 61 ... t

Herbalist» r.Y-
Farm For Sale or Exchange.) I 1

YONGE AND ST. CLAIR 
CORNER IS BOUGHT

1 TRA PRIZESFOR SALE—16 ft. cedar shooting punt, 
new. 
street

ALVER’S HERB MEDiCHNBS, 16» Bay 1

sxurss ae- assist. :
Ecsrma. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys 
Bowe^Compialnta* Dropsy, Urinary-

W. Humphrey, foot of CherryI 100-ACRE FARM, fully equipped with 
stock, horses, cattle, hens, machinery, 
Implements, tools, etc., and ample feed, 
hay, straw, roots, eto„ for the winter; 
win exchange for Toronto property. 
Mulholland & Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg.

671 -PK.OcL
^'" leand dollars n 
_ i for special prj 
5.the general list of ! 
^.Bounced at the mee 
Ecommittee of the W

---------------ML _ urday. Besides th
MASSAGE—Bathe. Mrs. Colbrait, Elmstti I cups, medals and 

court Apartments. Irwin avenues I bans etc from thJ Phone North 4729. TtTZ | ’ lrom th’

iHi SPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure 
for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2510.

m 161616
4mI

ed7■ 5K
Massage■Mm

)'ü Articles Wantedi
Site for Stores and Apart

ments — Over Hundred 
Thousand Paid.

Farms For Sale HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
Spadina Avenus ed

h,HI
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred. W. V. Jones, Room 16, Tenge 

- .'street Arcade. t -À

GIRLS FROM 
THE FOLLIES

Featuring Marry’ Sfep0e.
A<MOd Anrkctiori. ' *c?i' •

EM’ÉRIS',7
Next AVeek—Fay Foster Co.

IS Dentistry lVETBRAI^grantsiecated^and^uniocatwl, 
Toronto, ............ «IRikWl * £?”

It’ll -<** PAINLESS
Vclallxed. 1

rarer Selle SS8V|r-> edl1
One of 'North Toronto’s largest Teal

chase of the northwest corner, .ot,
Yonge and St. Cialr avenue by -A." !».■
Thompson; the Torontb builder, !i.af” f
îsf’feet to^incheT Ind ^on ' CHEA'S THEATRE

purcha8er*Intends^t^e*put E
stores and apartments on the. prop-; ! , _
erty. The Fennell Real Estate Com-1 L 7,eRot,’- T.alrT1,ar anâ Bo,ct’ Hans Robert
gy * DeMl «*» ™«: Èw'™™5i.S?,="^,LeHS- km

preas. the Kinetograpn, McMahon and 
Cfiappelle. Next week—David Bispham.

Farms Wanted! I
MachiabU i

SPECIALTIES—Oxy-aeetylene welding
and duplicate parts for automobile and 
motor boat trade; a good assortment of

k Coal and Woodstock Farm, «o te eo sors», with build
ings a$d some fruit, in good locality. 
Mr, B. Kings borough. 51 Itostlyn ave- 
nue, Hamilton, Ont.

1 i
123 THE standard FUEL CO., Tenets. 

Telephone Main 4103.

WM. FOSTER, citol, w 
13 Somerset avenue.

1
ed »•

«atingjitor PWto^njgs,

<3turn steel for axles and gear*. General 
. Accurate work, Mod-^LPr^ne ÆTOrt1*' 37

bwr»
▼ana-I fmxA Wtz.Real Estate Investments: smachine work.

RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto. Calgary, Weybum, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

) i Ii
Butchers :...

THE ONTARIO MARKET, -4 
West. John Losbal, CuH.g»

Rooms and Board

Fi.r,Building Miterial wt 'WM. POSTLBTHWAITB, Room 446, Con- 
federation Life Building. Special*—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate. ed

Sso -7
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at ears, yards, bine Or delivered: best 
lowest pricey prompt service. 

Contractors' Supply Compand. 
Limited. Telephone Main 6159; Main 
4124. Park 3474. Colhure 1373. ed-7

!

HI SELLS HOUSE ON
PEMBROKE STREET

ed? i
COMFORTABLE private hetel, Inele-

wooo, 285 Jarvis; central, heath 
phone. ■ -J™GRAND

OPFRÀ fC The WHIRLPOOL UrLKA THÉ BELLS
HOUSE s^nekyllb hyde

‘•ii THOMAS
tonight, Wed, five.. Wed. and

SHEA Marriage License»:
■ill#

? NO WITNESSES required — Wedding
rings. George E. Holt, 403 Yonge street. 
Wanlees Building.

George McTaggart has purchased 
No. 92 Pembroke street for $10,000. 
The size of the lot Is 50 feet by 138 
feet, and the assessments are $5060 
on the land and $3000 on the building. 
The property was owned by James 
Watt.

I» Carpenters and Joiners __________ Signs
WINDOW LETTERS an

Richardson 4 Co,. :>7
:,I 138

d Signe. J. E.
Church a

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele-

ed-7ill FLETT’S drug store, 602 Queen west,
issuer, C. w. Parker.. * phone.,;1 NEXT—The Newlyweds '

-Educational Live BirdsFOR STORE FRONTS, Alteration», etc.
apply Kent. 68 Richmond W. edTI

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. Al»* taxldér-
mist, 176 Dundas. Park 76. ed- ■MRS. A. J. GEORGE CANADA’S fastest typists trained at

Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata-
PSfBPWP^ logo»

,qf Boston. Address on —-r——, "]• _• ’
i How Woman Mav Best th. INDIVIDUAL TEACHING in stenogrg.

now woman May Beit Serve the State. phy bookkeeping, civil service, general
MARGARET EATON HALL, improvement, matriculation. Write for

Monday, October 27th, at 8,15 p.m. caUJogua. Dominion Business
tffider thé auspices ^of the Association Mitehell, ^A.e'prtncW.C° **
Opposed to. Woman Suffrage, in Canada.

Admission Free."

BUYS COTTAGES ON
SPADINA AVENUE

(IS RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor. Jobbing. 68$ Yonge at. ed-7ed1 hIi HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and GreetoM

Bird Store, 19$ Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 257».
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The Ward 
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bring it ha

Medical.1
¥ 11E

An out-of-town iijveg|»j lias pur
chased seven cottages fig: the south
west corner of Spadina and Lonsdale 
road for $18.000. The total frontage of 
the property is 130 feet on Spadina 
avenue by a depth of 120 feet, 
cottages are all one-and-a-half storeys 
in height. — , ; ;

ed7—a DEAN, specialist, pile*, flatula, urln- 
ary, blood and nervous diseaaes. 5 Col
lege St.

SITUATION IS CLEAR. iDR. Legal Cards.J. V.The street railway situation is at once clear. It is not in the interest 
of the Humber Valley surveys to have a big general scheme of transporta
tion to every part of the city and suburbs whereby all land butchers and 
all citizens seeking building lota would benefit alike. If The Telegram 
can succeed in holding off the public ownership of the street railway for 
eight years, then the Humber Valley surveys will have an eight years’ 
handicap over every other parcel of land around the City of Toronto. 
There are double fares in every direction, and three and four in some 
journeys. But the Humber Valley surveys scheme has provision for a line 
of its own. and it was only à'few days ago since Mr. Home Smith and a 
deputation of anxious citizens from West Toronto interviewed the railway 
board about building a line on Annette street, which Mr. Geary, the cor
poration counsel, wag not aware were not being pressed for by the city 
until The negotiations about the street railway should have been, concluded 
one way or another.

It is quite clear that if Mr. Home Smith can have a single fare for 
eight years into the heart of the Humber Valley surveys, or can run a line 
of his own at nominal rates for eight years, while all the other suburbs 
are paying double and triple fares, he has an immense advantage 
the other land butchers who do not look as good to The Telegram as he 
does. Just as Sir William Mackenzie can run the Church street cars up to 
Leas!de it" the street railway purchase fails to go thru, so Mr. Home Smith 
can use his franchise'to run a line up into the Humber Valley surveys, and 
the rest of the city may vegetate while he fills up that beautiful and 
eminently desirable area. The Telegram assisted in the incubation of this 
plan. It helped to get the necessary legislation thru the council with all the 
advantages of the city’s undertakings to construct bridges, boulevards, 
drives, and what not. We all helped, and we would help again. But The 
Telegram never helped anyone else. It hindered and obstructed, and de
nounced, and finally bar given way to a paroxysm, prolonged thru weeks, of 
shrieks and yells against everything that would benefit others than its— 
shall we say—“intangible” hero.

ed
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLAOB A

Macdonald. 26 Queen street East. edDR. ELLIOTT, Spectellet, Private Dis
ease». Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.

ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
graduates readily obtain position». 
Write for catalogue, Tonge and 
ander «treats, Toronto.

1 Thes J3> ed FRANK V/. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street weal. 
Private fund* to loan. Phone Main
2044.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
Hammers, Solicitor», Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay street*.

ssr OXYOENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 3W Kina 
8L East. Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours. » to » daily. • ed-7

HAMILTON HOTELS. r.*<sVALUABLE SIMCOE ST. 
PROPERTY IS SOLD

tj j
■ HOTEL ROYAL STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles

before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods 
avenue.

LOôT
: Pure-bred Black and White 

English Fox Hound, with brown 
head and a new chain and collar, 
early Sunday morning. Reward. 
Phone College 7237, or call 40 

"Brunswick Avenue.

a
’>! H

La-gest. be*t-qp|.olnttd and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
to

A valuable piece of Sinicoc street, 
No. 241, which is just above" Queen 
street, has changed hands. Elizabeth 
C. Welssbrod, who was the owner, has 
exchanged this property for lands 
with Jacob Caufman and Hyman 
Cross. There is a frontage of 30 feet. 
3 inches by a depth of 131 feet. The 
land assessment is $4538. and the 
building $1800- .

ed? Patents and Legalsd7tl
. Lumber ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventer» wh#

have ideas or invention», and desire to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patent* obtained, sold and handled, 

edi i Wri't- : patent Selling and Manufeo- 
------1. taring Agency. 22 College StreeL To

ronto. "S

&:t • . III!

ill iiil NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN

PART OP A CAR white cedar shingles 
extras and dears. Dewar * Co., whole 
sale lumber.1

KM Storage and CartageThe. directors controlling the Waldorf 
Hotel, Hamilton,. Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the ilsiial first-

tin.- pro-

etr.blished firm. Fred B. F^ethsraton-
haiycb, K.C.. M,E. Chief, Counsel and 
Expert. Office*, head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 Kli.g St- East, Toronto. 
Offices. Montréal, Ottawa, Hamilton 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Wae hi 
D.C.

a c#
"H STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Cun- 

- pany, Parkdalc. i 136-ti.

over
p, j ROW AN WOOD AVENUE_ ______ ___ _____ ___ ___  ( ele.ss aivninmodatlon under

RESIDENCE BOUGHT 1 pritorshlp of It. B. Gardner.
It!

1 *
edIF!ii 11 netoi.,

135Electrical Contractors.is
No. 7v RotvauwootJ"avenue has been 

bought by 11. Ailfi’ Cl.rawl’crrd from Aue ■ " SS 
tin E. Kneel- The large residence has 
a frontage of 45 feet 1 inch by a depth | 
ot 148 fee« 3 inches." 
amount to $8800. of which $5000 is ’ 
placed on the house. The" sale price" 
was $14:000.

;r. S HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 1 
Attorney, K King Street West, Toronto 1 
Fatal)U, trade marks, designs, copy- \ 
lights, protected everywhere. Eighteen I 
i ears’ experience. Writ# tor booklet I

ELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERING
Co., 2 Brunswick avenue. College street 
house, factory and motor wiring, esti
mates free.

.
■
i: • 4

B UY A L OTAssessmanta
ii AND NOTICE•! i 

’ 1
r:*iJ

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No detoy~WM %
we will sell It for you If the Idea lias * 
merit. Seed sketch for free report. J, 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Ba# street, To
ronto, Canada. edtf

BUILD A HOME
IN!

FORTY-SIX FEET OF
YONGE STREET SOLD

Dr. J. B. Moran is no longer in the 
employ of the Gatlin Institute Co. 
communications should be addressed di
rect to the Gatlin Institute Co., Limited, 
428 Jarvis street, corner Maitland street, 
Toronto.

vs

LAWRENCEI:{ I SUMMING IT ALL UP. All

Architects X,.
To sum up: The Telegram opposes all land butchers but the greatest 

of the race.aI : . NORTH
TORONTO

OËOROE W. GOUINLOCK. Arohltect,
Tempi* Building, Toronto Main 460*.

The Parsons’ Realty-x'.ompany have 
Just put thru à. «aie- of 46 feet of" 
Yonge street frontage on the east side- 
Just above BgUnton avenue The pur- " 
chasers are the Bloomfield Investors, 
a Tdronto syndicate, who paid $8000 
cash.

PARKIi It opposes all annexations but that of the Humber Valley surveys.
It is against every form of rapid transit, except in the last few days, 

when it revived previously rejected schemes in order to defeat, if possible, 
the practical one under consideration. - i

And-if it can defeat that plan for the purchase of the street railway, it 
gives Mr. Home Smith eight years with single fare to the Humber Valley 
surveys, as an advantage over all other real estate schemes about the city, 
which are only to be approached by double-fare journeys.

We think Mr. Home Smith, if he be aware of The Telegram’s motive, 
is making a mistake to permit it. The advantage of the city as a whole is 
the advantage of every part of it. There was no jealousy exhibited to
wards the Humber Valley proposals by other-parties, with the possible 
exception oi the interests represented by Aid. McBride. But it ought to 
be obvious to Mr. Home Smith, ds it is to business men generally, that it is 
poor policy to try to hog everything for oneself. One could pardon it in 
The Telegram, from which no more is expected, but in a young man with 
■’ brilliant career ahead, we look for a more liberal policy.

INDUSTRIES FOR BURRARD IN
LET.

VANCOUVER, Oct- 26.—Slxty- 
one lots fronting on Burraxd Inlet are 
to be developed for industrial pur
poses by the association of owners of 
the property. The proposal is to have 
the bank south of the C.P R. track 
refilled, the earth thrown over to the 
north of the right-of-way and a road 
bulk north of the track of a size com
mensurate ’with,, the industries it is 
proposed to establish.

YEGGMEN HELD UP ALDERMAN.
OTTAWA. Oct. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 

J Aid. J. B. La Rose of Hull wae held 
up at the point of a revolver by two 

I men whom his discovered

61fjll

Art■ I

WE DO TINNINGPrices in this beautiful district 
" are no higher than In other sec

tions wheep the owner to not 
protected by restrictions. Come 
out with ufi and See Lawrence 
Park. All city conveniences are 
there. Our motors are at your 
service.

ARTISTS using "Cambridge" colors 1*4
materials, save money. Artists’ Sup
ply, Nordhslmer Building, York street 
Toronto.

J. w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto.

PROMPT DELIVERY
The Canada Metal Ce. Ltd.

****** AVSKVB

) 7BROKER STAYS IN JAIL.fin MONTREAL. Oct. 2ti—(Can. Press) 
—Unable i<. furnish $9600 -ball re
quired by Judge La Fontaine, Albert 

«, flu; el, banker 
tel witM the theft of ninety-eight ’ 

shares of Dominion Glass, Company : 
st*$CK.r" spent stnlWaÿ lit ta.ii. Boyd." 
who niu here recently from Fnlm-F
delphla. entered a plea of not guilty 
when arraigned and was remanded foi 
tri-l.

DOVERCOURT LAND RoofingJa me 
charg

and broker. morning attempting to burglarize his 
bakery- on Montcalm street. They 
made a clean getaway after intimi
dating the alderman. It was discov
ered that the men, who are believed 
to be experienced yeggmen, had drill
ed the combination knob off the safe 
in the office of the -bakery.

Building & Saving. Co.. Ligii'ej 
54-88 King St. Last 
W. S. OINNICK. Pres.

Tel. Main 72S1.
T4 V» t

House Movingii SU Sr w. a.HOUSE MOVINti and raising dene. Ji 
Nelson, 116 Jervis street. *6-7 .

early thle
\ P

\
4

J
V%

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de-. 
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

Real Estate News '
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SM0KÉ |F YOU Uhl
DAILY MATJNrrs
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